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NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT-1879.

While I was absent in the cast, during the first half of the year, the Assistant
Commissionór was in active command of the force. Reports from him during the
winter and carly spring gave very gloomy accounts of the state of the Indians. The
-winter vas very severo, and although there were a considerable number of buffalo
still in the country, the snow was so deep and storms so frequent, that with their
weak horses the Indians were not able to supply their wants from the small bands
scattered about the prairies.

I ventured, in my last annual report, to express a fear that the large herd of
buffalo, after being driven south, with so many Indians behind them, would never
return in anything like the number of former years. I little thought the prophecy
was to be so literally fulfilled. Unfortunately, such has been the case. Once during
the summer a very large bord crossed the lino east of Cypress Hills, and smaller bands
have come into the country, in some instances making their way north to the South
Saskatchewan. The main bord, hemmed in by nearly all the Indians of the North-
West and Mont..na, remained south of the Milk River about the "Little Rockies" and
the " Bear Paw," extending, I believe, across the Missouri into the " Judith Basin."
During the spring and early summer the condition of our Indians was deplorable in
the extreme. Buffalo, their only source of supply, had moved south, and their horses
were too weak to follow. The flour and beef supplied by the Government was
sufficient, for a time, to ward off the impending famine, and to supply a large number
with enough to take them to the Milk River country. The great bulk of the
" Bloods" and one large band of the " Blackfeet," togethér with some " North Pie-
gans," the " Assiniboines" and other Indians about the Cypress, pursued this course
as soon as they were supplied with food to take them to where the buffalo were. The
larger portion of the Blackfeet remained with " Crow Foot" at the " Blackfoot Cross-
ing" uritil after the payments, and suffered the most dire distress from want of food
throughout the summer.

The Canadian Indians who crossed the lino managed to secure a large supply of
ineat, but were, after a time, ordered off by the United States authorities. They came
flocking into Fort Walsh, and those who belonged to Treaty No. 7 made their way
through to Fort McLeod, where they remained until they were paid, at the end of
SepÎenber.

Under suclh circumstances, I think it a matter of congratulation that the Indians
throughout the territories generally have behaved so well. They have, however,
been accused of killing largo numbers of cattle in the " Bow River District," and
some in the neighborhood of Fort Walsh. It is undoubtedly the case thht they killed
sone, but nothing liko the numbers claimed. It is the opinion of many respectable
stockmen that wbites had more to do with it than the Indians. A groat many
eattle must have straved back to Montana, and a great many more must have
perished in the storms which passed over the couity li Maï-ch 'lit. The fact that
beventy carcases were found in one coulé shows the damage to be attributed to thiscause. When I visited Fort McLeod for the Blackfeet payment, in September, I was
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was called upon by several stockmen who were then driving their cattle across the line-
I pointed out to them, that if thoy herded their cattle in certain localities, it would be
possible to do something for them, but as long as they turned their cattle adrift on
the prairies, and only looked after them twice a year, they were themselves to blame
if they lost a great many. To have donc what they asked would have ainounted to
this: That the police would have had to act as herders over a country about one
hundred miles wide, and over two hundred miles long, as the ranchmen who have
squatted through that section are scattered over a country of that extent.

I have the honor to forward berewith reports fron the different officers in
charge of posts, viz:-

Superintendent W. D. Jarvis, Saskatchewan.
do J. Walker, Battleford.
(10 Wm. M. lerchmer, Shoal Lake.
do J. M. Walsh, Wood Mountain.
do L. N. F. Crozier, Fort Walsh.
do Wm. Winder, Fort McLeod.

Together with the reports of Surgeons Kittson and Kennedy upon Forts Walslh
and McLeod respectively, as well as returns showing the Magisterial work done in
the Southern District and at Saskatchewan, Battleford, and Shoal Lake.

The following is the distribution of the force:-

officers. Sergeants.

Where Stationed.

A. Fort Saskatchewan.. ......... I 1 2 2- ......... 12 18 18 il I1

B. Wood Mountain 1 ......... 1 1 ........ 20 23 ........ 23.
" East End Post......... ....... 1........ 9 10 ......... 6
" Fort Walsh ........... 3 ...... 4 5 7 103 47

C. Fort McLeod. ......... 1 1 2 2 3 39 50 50 m8 78

D. Shoal Lake.............. ......... . . 2 15 19 .. .....
Qu'Appelle. ... ................. ....... 4 ........
Swan River ...... ......... ......... ......... ........... 2 2 .... ......
Dick Lake ................ ........ ......... ............... 2.........

Batieor ........ ......." Battleford ...... ,..... ..... ... ........ ......... ......... . ..... ......... ....
" Prince Albert. ......... .................... 3 3 33 4 3i

E. Fort McLeod........... ......... 3 2 3 1 30 39 ........
" Fort Calgarry ......... ........ .... .... 1 10 3 ......... 16 ...13 ...
" Battleford...... ...... 1 1 1 1 1 2 16 23 ........ 26
"Prince Albert..... ... ......... ......... ........ ......... 1 ..... ...

iDuck e ........ .. .......... ... ... I 1 77 1 76,

P. Fort Walsh............. 2 1 3 61 4 5 51 72 ........ 56'.
Milk Rivei ...... ......... ... ..... ............. 1 6 7 ....... ....

" Shoal Lake.... ........ ...................... .......... 2 2 81

T .13' 19 2 20 277 362 362 33. 334

A. i380
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HlORSES.

Place. Horses. colts. Total. Remarks.

A. Fort Saskatchewan..................... il 3 I 14
B. !Fort Walsh and Outposts. .............. 2 78
C. Fort McLeod ...... ..................... ..... 78 38 116 Brood Hares.

Shoal Lake and Outpost................ 32 1
E Fort McLeod and Calgarry.............. 49 60
E. iBattleford ..... ........ ....................... 27 ......... 27
F. Fort Walsh and Outpost................. 61 ...... t......

Total.a..... ................ 334 e5 m3a9

I beg to rocommend that the fol lowing distribution o[ the force be made as soon
-as practicable ini the spring, viz.

Fort McLeod ........................................ 2 Divisions
ý4Walsh .........................................
é4Qu'Appelle ................. *................i1

Saskatchewan and Btteeford ...............
with such outposts as inay be thought necessary.

1 think it advisable, on accout*ofthe large number of Indians who wiIl andoubtedly
flock back in the opri ng to both Cypress His and the Bow River country, that the
force I have mentioned should be kept at these posts. It will be some time before
these people can bo settled down on their iResorves, and there will be a great deal of
trouble making them do so. I understand that the iReserves in tho Northern
District are more in readiness for settioment.

1At ail the Indian payments in the North-West, the officers and mon of the Police
took over and attoended to the distribution of the supplies, and at ail places in Troaties
Nos. 6 and 7, with the exception of Souding Lake, Batteford and Port Pitt, they
performed the duties of paynastrs. In accordance with instructions rceived from
th WDepartmonta an escort fro. Fort Walsh of two officrs and thirty mon proceded
to and "attended f' payments at Qu'Appelle under Superintendent Crozier, and

nothor fi on the same post, consisting of one officer and yift.en men, under Inspector
Dickens, attended the paymonts ut Soanding Lake, supplementing another escort
from Battleford unger Inspector French i and another oscort, consisting of one
offcer and fifteen mon, under the coamand of Inspoctor Cotton, accompanied the
IRight peverend Abbott Martin to Wood Mountain on his mission to tge Sioux.

The uniform, clothing and boots supplied to the force last year were vry good
the Undercloihing particularly so. I think that a light grey ft hat would th prefor-
abte to the belmet. Vory fof wear the latter unless obliged to. On trips they are
almosi, invariably carried in the waggons, and got greatly damagaed by th knockin
about. e bp meno alays wear Fot bats when hey can. thWith the prosent

oit the mn are well plothod, and are in a position to turn out at any time of tbe
year.

The concord harness is vary good and looks as if it would last for a long time.
The "fMurphy" eavy waggons and th express spring waggons are ail very

od and have stood thu wear and tcar they bave been subjected to very well.
8ueh Of the omd waggons, wath whicb th force was suppliced in 1874, as have been i;
u8e in the west are pretty well used up. J tbink it very advisable that the force

hOuld be 1el supplied with transport, so that a considerable portion of the men
can bo inovd in waggons, instead of mounted, as suggested in m y last report.
kit t begnIeave to cal thee Minister's attention to Dr. Kttson's report upon the posi-

TOf Fort Walsh in a sanitary point of view, s0 that stops may b takon as soon a
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practicable to have the location changed. Frorn what the Surgeon says I think,
that the fover which prevails there during the suirmmar anI fall might be pro-
vented by moving the men under canvas on the high ground not far distant. This
might be donc to allow time to fix upon some permanent site, which must depend a
good deal upon the position of the Indian reserves. The position of the post is ob-
jectionable for many other rcasons, but as there was a commodious log barrack and
stable built last fall, and a good large storohouse the yoar before, I do not feel inclin-
ed, in the present aspect of afflairs, to urge a too speedy abandonment of the
place.

I beg to recommend that Superintendent Jarvis bo instructed to make the addi-
tions to Fort Saskatchewan which ho asks for in his report, and that Superintendent
Walker be instructed t') complete the buildings at Battleford which were handed over
to him in such &n unfinished state, and which are gradually becomning dilapidated
and uninhabitable.

During the year there were 90 recruits eng.a;ged for the force; 30 tine-expired
men were re-engaged; 4ý were discharged ; fbur wero invaliied; seven deserted,
and one man was kiiled. Eighty-four horses were purchased, and 27 have died.
The season was a .very bard one on horses when on trips, as the prairies were burnt
off early. There was consequently a great difficuliy in obtaining grass, and on the
plains what little water was obtainablu was gecrally tinetured with alkali. Twenty
horses wore east and one stolen.

During the year 1880, there are 120 men entitled to their discharge. Forty-
seven have given notice of their intention to re-engage; sorme of these wili, no doubt,
refuse to do so, while others will change their minds aid re-engage. Taking this
number, however, as correct, there will be 47 recruits required to keep the force up:
to its strength of 310 men.

The whole force bas been drilled in simple cavalry movements, both on foot anI
mounted. Owving to the fact that the horses are herded at some di-stauce froin the
posts during the spring and summer, it is somewhat diffieut to carry out the riding
drill and bring the men to that perfection which is desirable.

The divisions at Forts Walsh and iMiacLeod were put th rough a course of firing.
I think it wouid be more conducive to effiiency if this practice were carried 'on
during all the open months of the year than that it should ail take place at one time,
and that 20 rounds per man should be fired at the first practice, and 10 rounds each
month afterwards. I trust, also, that a sufficient amount of ammunition will be
supplied, so that those desirous ofobtaining it on repayment, may do so.

The conduct of the mon generally lias been very good indeed, with the exception
of a few men who are continually blotting sheets of the Defaulters' Book, it has been
exem plary.

I have already reporied the drcadfnl occurrence which took place near Fort
Walsh on the 1 7th of Novemiber last, viz:-the murder of Constable M. Grayburn.
There is no doubt but the foul deed was perpetratcd by two Indians, but we have not
been able to fix the guilt upon the murderers. I feel sure that they will be discovered,
as when they are across the lino and think themsolves safe, they will be certain to
say something about it which will lead to thoir detection, and the other Indians will
be sure to lot us know. I am èonfident there was nothing in the act itself to lead to
the belief that the Indians have changced in their feelings towards us, and that when
the facts corne out they will show that the atrocious crime was committed in revenge
for some real or fancied injury donc to the murderer or one of bis family, not noces-
sarily by a Policeman, but by some white man. All his comrades mourned the sad
fate of poor young Grayburn deeply, as ho was a great favorite amongst us all.

The farming operations on the Police farm about thirty miles froin Fort MacLeod
have been carried on with great success for a first years' trial. I am satisfied that
next year they will yield as good returns as Inspector Shurtliff expects. The farn is
beautifiilIy situated, the soil is excellent, and it only requires the earnest attention of
those who have to do with it to malke it a success in every way.

A. 188
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I have held several Civil Courts, both at Fort Walsh and MacLeod. Since I re-
turnêl from the east, claims for over eight thousand dollars have been entered and
adjudicated upon.

Since my return to the North-West, in order to visit the different Posts, and
carry out the duties I was instructed to perform, I have travelled in waggons and on
horseback over two thousand three hundred miles.

Respectfully submitted,
JAMES F. MAcLEOD,

Commissioner.
To the Right Honorable,

Sir JoHs A. MACDONALD, ].C., K.C.1.
Minister of the Interior,

Otitawa, Canada.

REPORT OF SUPEPINTENDENT JARVIS.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN, 3rd January. 1880.

SIR,-I have the honor to report that during the last year the duties connected
with this post have been carried on in as satisfactory a manner as possible, consider-
ing the small number of men, and the wretched horses now in possession of the
detachment.

The conduct of the mon bas been exemplary, though they have been doing severe
work.

There are only three horses fit for the saddle and two ponies fit for light training.
Four of the eleven horses have been left here, unfit for use, by parties from other
divisions.

This year I travelled 1,080 miles on duty connected with the Indian payments,
besides many times to Edmonton on Indian business. Nearly the whole of my time
was taken up with this duty until the arrival of the Indian Agent at now Edmonton.

I paid the Indians at Edmonton, Battle River, Victoria, White Fish Lake and
Lac la Biche, in all amounting to nearly 3,000 Indians, and was thus employed from
the 18th of August until the 8th October.

There have been, until the 20th December, five persons in the lock-up; three
waiting trial, one lunatic, one convicted of murder, and executed on that day. The
prison accommodation is quite insufficient, the building when put up being made
in a hurry, and intended for a temporary guard-room.

I have the honor to recommend that a building of at least 50 x 30 feet may be
allowed for a guard-room and prison combined.

I also recommend that a building for quarters, recreation-room and cook-house
may be put up; and the present quarters used for stores; there being no regular store-
room, supplies are liable to damage and serious loss.

A recreation-room would be a valuable addition to the Fort, as it could be used
for a court-room and many other purposes, and do away with the inconvenience of
using the officers' mess-room. On account of the liability of prisoners escaping, I
thought it advisable to enclose the buildngs with a stockade eleven feet high, which
I did this spring. Nearly all of the pickets have been on the ground for the last
three years, and were fast going to deoay. This -has very much improved the .Fort,
and lessens the duties, fewer men being required for guard.

I may here state that it is most di1lcult o carry out the duties required with so
few men as I have at present.
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Éithéi- Inspeetor Gàgnon or myself have been obliged to go on all expeditionis with
not ôrthan two or three men, and even then those left at home are obliged to do
double duty..

The éountry is fast filing with settlers, and though generally well behaved, there
is afways more or less police duty'to be attended to; generally trivial offences, but still
worth the attention ot the authorities.

At a rough estimate there are at least 5,000 inhabitants, including Indians, in
this district. Farming is rapidly increasing; and next year flour can be purchased
fbr the force here at a reasonable rate. At present, wheat flour is selling at $9.00
per bag (100 lbs.), and it will be less next year if the crops are good and a steam
mill, which will then be completed, turns out a succe3s.

I cannot finish my report without bringing to your notice the valuable assistance
rendered to me by Inspoctor Gagnon during the whole time he.has been under my
command; and especially the ability shown by him in tracing up the guilt of the
murderer and cannibal Ka-ki-si-kutchin, lately executed here. Inspector Gagnon,
with a small party, found the camp where the crime was committed, and brought
home the mangled bones of nearly all the victims.

Inspector Gagnon had several severe trips with dog trains during last winter
-under trying circumstances, chiefly on civil business, all of which he performed
with zeal and credit.

I beg again to refer to the good conduct and cheerful manner of complying with
orders of all the non-commissioned officers and constables of this detachment. There
has been no crime, and L could not write too highly in their praise.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. D. JARVIS,
Superintendent.

To Lt.-Col. MAcLEOD, C.M..
Commissioner.

Forwarded
JAMEs MACLEOD,

Commissioner.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT WINDER.

FoRT MAcLEOD, 3rd January, 1880.

Si,-l have the honor to submit the following report for the year ending 31st
Decemnber, 1879.

During the past year there has been great distress and- suffering from hunger
among the Indians of this district, owing to the scarcity of game, the buffalo having
entirely disappeared from this section.

I have experienced groat difficulty with this matter, applications for relief being
constantly made to me by the starving bands of Indians.

Owing to the scarcity of flour and the uncertainty of the arrival of further
supplies, I was able to afford but comparatively small assistance to the many
thousands of starving Indians.

In March cômplaints were made to me by cattle owners that the Indians wero
killing and using their cattle; from that tinie until aftor the annual payments, in
October, similar reports and complaints were almost daily coming in.

I went myself, and sent out officers on receiving these complaints, but could
find no clue to the perpetrators of these depredations.

8
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In spite of enquiries and the vigilance of the p>lice, and those interested in the
natter, but one case could be found to convict on, and that was a case with the most

extenuating circumstances.
A Stoney Indian and his family had been without food for many days, and were

in the mostdeplorable condition. The Indian when in search of game killed a cow, and
went to a rancher in the neighborhood, to whom he supposed the animal belonged,
and offered his horse in payment. The owner prosecuted, and the Indian (" Little
Man,") after laying in jail for a considerable period awaiting trial, was ordered by
yon to pay twenty dollars, the value of the animal. Several complaints were made
to me, during the spring of the year, of houses having been entered and provisions
stolen therefrom; also of gardons being robbed, by Indians, as'supposed. On these
occasions I sent parties to the Indian camps in the vicínity, but could find no trace
of the stolen provisions.

Messengers and deputations from Crowfoot were constantly arriving, asking
assistance and reporting the dying condition, and even deaths, of many of their
number Irom starvation.

I despatched Inspectors M4cIlree and Frechette, at different intervals to the camp
ut the Blacktoot Crossing, with súch provisions as I was able to get, to their relief,
-and to the extent I was able to spare from my limited quantity of stores; at one
time I was reduced down to six bags of flour on hand. At this time (June) from
1,200 to 1,500 Indians, Bloods, Peigans and Sarcees, encamped around the Fort,
Were being fed, and h4ter on as many as 7,000 men, women and children, all in a
'destitute'condition, applied for relief; beef and flour were distributed every other
day in small quantities to each fÈ4iiyi

I always attended at those distribntioes, in order that if any In'dian complained
of not receiving his portion I coldettle the difficulty. In this I was assisted by
the dfficers, non-commissioned officers amd men.

This 'éontiün'ied till after the payments were made, in October/ when the majority
of t'he Indians left for the Milk River country, south of the boundary line, in quest
of buffalo.

Thore are at present some*ninety or a hundred Indians who are béing issued
with rations, who were unable from the want of horses, to proceed with their camps
to the hunting grounds.

These Indians are employe 1, as far as possible, drawing water, cutting wood
and such work.

Of course, during the year many sensational reports were in circulation of
Latended risiugs of the Indians in rebellion, but I am happy to say that not an
instance of hostile feeling against us has been evinced or expressed.

The annual payments wore made the early part of October; the Indian Com-
iissioner paid the Sarces, Inspector McIliree the North Peigans and Blackfeet,

Inspector Denny the Stoneys and Crees, and I paid the Blood tribe.
An unusual amount ot rain fell during the spring and early summer, causing the

rivers to become swollen and almost impassable.
The Old Man River changed its course, breaking through a narrow neck that

divided the main streain from a slough; thereby the river ran on the south aide of
the Fort in place of the north, causing, for a time, all Communications from that
quarter to be cut off, until a ferry could be constructed.

For a period serious apprehensions were felt of the island becoming flooded.
It was with great difficulty that the saw mill was saved from being washed away,

by the construction of breakwaters.
A large portion of the gardon, about one third, was completely washed away.

The farm was flooded, and the oats and potatoes were to a great extent damaged.
The old settlers say, that during their sojurn in the country, they had never

known such floods or the river banks to be so full.
As soon as the water fell suffliciently a bridge was constructed accross the now

bed of the River.
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The conduct of the men under my command has for the past year been excellent;
three cases of desertion have occurred, which i have reported to you already.

In June the command was put througli the usual annual course of drill.
The officers drilled in sword exercise, both mounted and on foot.
I was called upon to furnish escort and transport on several occasions to the

Indian Commissioner to Fort Walsh, Calgarry and the Blackfoot Crossing.
A good guard house, a want that bas been long felt. lias been built during the

past year.
It is a substantial building of heavy hown timber, containing six cells, a day

room for prisoners, and commodious guard-room; indeed it answers all the require-
ments of a small jail.

The old quarters with mud roofs, on the north sido of the fort, have been repaired
and niade habitable.

It was found necessary to change the lierding post, as it forined a portion of the
Peigan Reserve. A site w'as chosen on Willow Creek bottom, and a building erected
te accommodate a non-comnissioned officer and three men.

Ail this work was performed by the nien of my command.
Of the buildings at the Government Farm, and of the farming operations d aring

the past vear, I refer you to Inspector Shurtliffs' report, which I enclose herewith.
But few cases of crime ot any importance have been brought before nie during

the past year.
A Hlalf-breed, "St. Gemain," was arrcsted at St. Mary's River, for horse stealing.

The prisoner, bcing armed, showed fight; he was secured and brought to MacLeod
by Corporal leney and Constable Maxwell, convicted by you, and is now undergoing
his sentence of one year's imprisonment with hard labor.

The collection of customs duties this year, exclusive of the entries for Govern-
ment supplies, bas fallen off; this may be accounted for by the yearly decline in
the fur trade in the North-West, the merchants necessarily not importing so largely.
Also, by the increase in the importations of Canadian manufictures, shipped through
the States Vid Benton, in bond, entitled to free entry.

Prairie fires devastated the country during the fall of the year, destroying the
grass for many miles in every direction, thereby causing great inconvenience in
travelling. The-e fires are generally believed to have been the work of Indians
when leaving for the southern country to hunt.

Canadian horses are, in my opinion, far more serviceable and preterable for
police work to the native stock of Montana; of course, they require tinie to become
acclimatized and accustomed to the change of grass.

In the portion of this report that I have devoted to buildings, I omitted to
mention that a small houso 24 x 16f feet, 10 feet in height, with a shingle roof. bas
been built for married offßcers' quarters.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servannt,

W. WINDER,
Superintenden t.

Forwa'ded,
JAMES F. M\LAcLEoD,

Commissioner.

FoRT MAcLEoD, 27t.h Deceiber, 1879.

SIa,-In compliance with your request to report on the Police Farm, I have the
honor to subinit the following:

We commenced working in October of last year. The work during the winter
vas cutting and hauling fence rails and timber for farim buildings.

10
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We succeeded in cutting 28,000 rails, half of which were hauled to the far m and
put into fence. Wo built a large and comfortable house for the mon, and one for the
officer in charge; the front part of the men's building is 20 by 40 feet, with a kitcien
and basement, 16 by 24 feet; these buildings are constructed of hown logs, with
shing1ed roof, and are comfortably fin.ished inside.

We commenced ploughing in the middle ofApril, and succeeded in putting in one
hundred acres of oats; as we had not sufficient harness to follow the ploughs with
barrows, we were obliged to wait until the ploughing was finished to put in the seed,
consequently it was the 7th June before the crop was put in.

Notwithstanding the ploughing was badly done, as we had no proper breaking
ploughs, and the seed put in late, we succeeded in raising 2,300 bushels of oats, of
excellent quality; we also put up 325 to"ns of hay.

Since harvest we have been building a corral, and stables, and have nearlv coi-
pleted a corral of 150 feet wide, 210 feet long, and 12 feet high, with stables running
the entire length on one side, and sheds on the other side for farm inplcmennts; all
of these buildings and fencing are of pine timber.

The work this winter will bo hauling hay to the Fort, and rails from the bush,
putting up the new saw-mill and-inll dam, and hauling timbers for the >ame.

I expect to be able, next spring, to put in three hundred acres of oats, and grow
all the vegetables that will be required for the year. I expect also to have the mill
in readiness for the machinery, as soon as it arrives from Benton in the spring.

A first-class reaper will be required for next harvest. We had this year to cut our
oats with scythes and malke our own rakes.

There are twelve or tifteen colts in our herd that will be fità for saddle h'rses
next spring.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. SHURTLIFF.
Inspector.

For wa ded,
JAMEs F. MAcLEOD,

C»nmiissioner.

REPORT OF SUPEIRINTENI)ENT WALSI.

Woon MOUNTAIN, 16th December, 1879.

5TH JANUAIY.-IIALF-BREED CENSUS.

.Ilalf-breed census duly taken in the immediate vicinity of this post on the L3th
inst., in accordance with instructions from the Assistant Commissioner.

On the 5th inst. I proceeded eastward along this mountain, and found as
follows

Families. Persons.
20 miles fromt post, at Grant's Village.....:..........:...........25 uumbering 1i9
49 " Grant's, at Portras' " on Big Muddy River,...... 8 " 63
15 " Portras' at Bonneau " also on Big Muddy River 4 32
4 " Bonneau at Bellegarde........ ............ 5 " 4

In this last the inhabitants claimed to be American Hlalf-breeds, and stated that,
With the exception of one house, the remainder ofthe village was on the American side
of boundary line. As on examination (although I could not exactly decide) I
behieved it tobe so, I did not include it in census returns.

11
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I found that all furs, robes, &c., collected at Portras', Bonneau and Bellegarde
villages are taken cither to Poplar River or Buford for trade. I had strong reason
to suspect that liquor (which can be easily obtained from Buford, 75 miles from,
Bellegarde) was brought to these villages; and, accordingly, in My letter of 18th
.January to the Assistant Commissioner, I recommended that a smIali dotachment
should b posted as a look-out in that vicinity to watch the Buford trails and prevent
such illegal practicos.

EAST END OF WOOD MOUNTAIN.

Commoncing about 30 miles east from this post; when on the above journey, as
far as the Big Muddy River, I found good hard wood timber in large quantities, from
which, I believe, axle, spoke, double and single tree, and waggon-pole timb er could
be obtained, of quite as good a quality as that at present imported for the use of the
force.

I am of opinion that the eastern end of this mountain, like this immediate
section, is very fertile, and would produce abundantly. The bay and pasture land is
also of a superior quality.

23» MARCH-INDIAN EXOITEMENT.

This day the neighborhood was excited by a small disturbance, occasioned by a
sub-constable striking ab Indian and putting him out of the fort, for obstructing him
at his work and attacking him with a stick of wood.

The Sioux, who numbered ab out 230 lodges (encamped a short distance from the
post) were at first quite excited, and a few of them proposed to attack the post.

I made all possible arrangements to meet any action they might take, and then
sent for the head men of the camp. Atfter a short council I effected a reconciliation,
at the same time strongly pointing out to them how much their young man was in
fault, as well as themselves for bocoming so excited about so small a disturbance or
personal quarrel. I also reprimanded thé sub constable.

The Half-breeds in this vicinity, on hearing the rumour that the Sioux were
going te attack the post, behaved in a loyal and most praiseworthy manner, taking
most effectual moasures to render me every assistance that lay in their power.

With the exception of the above instance the conduct ot the Sioux during the
winter was uniformly peaceable and satisfactory in every respect.

30TH MARCI.

S. C's. Cusick and Webb arrived here from Fort Walsh with beef cattle.
l crossing the White Mud River, on 26th inst., the high flood caried away

their waggon with arms, ammunition, bedding, overcoats, provisions, &c., &c., and it
was with difficulty that they saved either thomselves or the horsos.

Near Pinto Horse Butte one of their Ihorses (B 3S) stuck in the snow and died,
they being thenisolves nearly frozen and unable to extricate him.

FARM.

There has been cultivated about 3 of acres vegetables, 1 acre of barley and 12
acres of cats.

The yield for the first breaking of the sod was exceedingly good, and has proved
to Whites, Half-breeds and Indians alike, the fertility of Wood Mountain.

1sT APRIL,-MAIL CONTRACT.

Finding that the mail service between this post and Fort Walsh was using up
the horseb very fast, I let a contract for a bi-monthly mail, which J. Moin accepted

12
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and commrenced this day. He contracted to carry 300 lbs. of mail matter for $120,
per mTonth.

'ihis contract was transferred to L. Daniels on Ist July, and let to him for one.
Year (to carry 150 lbs. only during winter months).

9TH1 APRIL.-PaAIRIE FIRE.

iDuring a high wind a large prairie fire approached the post, and struck a portion
of the Sioux camp, destroying eight lodges and killing one man and one child.

8. C. Sheppard saved the lives of three children by courageonsly rushing into a
armng lodge, which was surrounded by tire, and extricating therr. The Indians,when the fire struck their camp, ran away and left theirwomen and children to savo

themselves.

14TH1 MAY.-sToLEN HoRsEs.

Mr. Cooper, a citizen of the Unitod States, arrived here and reported the loss of bii
stock (ten horses and one mule) suspected to have been stolen by Teton Sioux. from
the Coal Banks, on Missouri River. After a search of one week I left here on the 30thnat., taking Cooper, a scout, and three men, for the Sioux camp, supposed at the time to
be 15 miles south of Pinto Horse Butte,at the crossing of White Mud River. On arrivin-
at White Mud River I discovered a loose trail showing horse and mule shoe tracks,
aId following this up, after a scout of 8 days found and returned Mr. Cooper his horses.

17TH JUNE.-SPRING DRILL.

The detachment was put through a course of spring and setting up drill.

5TH JULY.-IOUX SUN DANCE.

The Sioux camp assembled 20 miles west of this post, and on the 7th and Sth
instant held their annual sun dance, when about fifty young men of the tribe gave
themselves over to savage torture by lariating their flesh, hangirig from poles by
relnts made in the skin oftheir breasts, etc., to appease the wrathm of the Groat Spirit
and wash away the sins committed by the tribes sinco their last sun meeting.

15TIH JULY.-U. S. EXPEDITION T.) MILK RIVER AND B)UNDARY LINE.

About this date Lieutenant Tillson, U.S.A., arrived at this post (vid Fort Walsh)
arIng a despateb from General Miles, U.S.A., requesting the arrest of certain In-

dians Who were suspected of committing a murder on1 the Yellowstone River in.the
nionth of March, and were now supposed to be in the Toton Sionx camp-

Lieutenant Tillson brought with him a man named Sturms, who was present
when the murder was committed, and was wounded while making his escape, and
Who cOuld identify the perpetrators.

Sturms informed me that the party consisted of five Indians, two Nez Percés,
ole the " White Eye " and the other " Johnson," and three Sioux.

The Sioux ho could not give any description of, but thought ho would know
thein if he saw them again.

I I immediately set to work to trace these men, and found that the " White Eye"ad been killed nine days previous by Crow Indians near the Little Rockiés ; and
that " Johnson " was in the Teton camp, situated about thirty miles west of this
Pot. .

I then concluded to take Sturms to the camp and let him see " JohnsJn; " ei-
yg him, at the same time, an opportunity to identify the three Sioux.

13
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A report having reached me that Gen. Miles had struck a hunting party of Tetons
at M ilk River, killingfour or five, and had crossed the Milk River, and was moving to-
wards the boundary lino ; Lieutenant Tillson requested that I would send an escort
with hin to the command.

IHaving no available men for escort duty, I decided to have him accompany me
to the Camp, and after eompleting my business there with Sturms, I would procoed
with hin to meet General Miles, who would, no doubt, by that time be close to the
Boundary Lino.

On arriving at the Sioux camp I had ''Johnson " brought before me, but Sturms,
who was also present, said ho was not one ofthe party. There must have been at,
least 2,000 warriors present at the time, and I told Sturms to look through them,
.and that if he saw anyone he thought was in the party to point him out to me.

Hie failed to recognize any one of them. For this trip Sturms disguised himself
by cutting off his beard, etc., and declared to me that it was an utter impossibility
for the Indians to be able to recognize him.

Sturms thon requested to proceed to General Miles' command, saying that as
"White Eye " was killed, he did not think anything further could be done in th e
matter.

Owing to Genoral Miles' skirmish on Milk River, and the movement of his com-
mand north, I found the Indians in quite an excited state, but altogether their con.
duct was very good.

Taking six reliable young warriors with me as an oscert, I started from the
Sioux camp at 12 p.m., and arrived at the boundary lino on Rock Creek at 7 p.m.,
whore I met General Miles just going into camp immediately south of the lino.

Lieutenant Tillson andSturms thon went into General Miles' camp, and I i.e-
mained about one, mile north of the lino.

I met General Miles in the evening at the lino and the following morning at his
camp. Gave him al[ the information ho required concerning the Totons, assuring
him that they were clamorous for peace and would not give him battle.

On the 27th instant, I again visited his camp taking with me the " Black Wolf"
(brother to the "I Hump "-one of General Miles' ecouts), also " Long Dog," whom
General Whistler, second in command to General Miles requested to see.

Generals Miles and Whistler had a long conversation with these two men, and
requested them to advise their people to surrender themselves; informing them ot
the conditions on which they would be received, and the treatment they would meet
vith at the agencies.

30T1 JULY.-CAPTURE OF IIALF-BREEDS BY U. s. TRooPS.

This day two Half-breeds arrived from Milk River, reporting that General Miles
had made prisoners of about 300 families of Canadian Half-breeds, and that they had
been sent as messengers to request me to intercede with General Miles for them.

I at once left for General Miles' camp, where I arrived the following day, and on
interviewing him, ho kindly released 130 families who requested to go north.

16th August-.I proceeded this day to Wolf Point with a despatch for General
Miles, and also to scarch for 5 horses run off by Yanktons from Mr. L. Morin of this
place. I returned on the 21st instant.

On the 22nd instant, of those Half-breeds retained as prisoners by General Miles,
about 60 families were sent to Judith Bisin and 70 families to Turtle Mountain, both
under escort of U. S. troops.

20TII SEPTEMBER.-INPECTION BY ASSISTANT COMMIssIoNER.

The Assistant Commissioner arrived here from Fort Walsh, and made a thorough
inspection of this post.
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During the last year there has been a great deal of iliness at this post, nothing
serions, but slight irritating attacks, caused no doubt by the very uncomfortable
buildings.

Whon the Assistant Commissioner visited this post in April last, I pointed out
to him the necessity of new quarters being erected at once, and that the men's health
was much endangered by living in the present buildings. .

He approved of my recommendations, and I was in hopes that during the suin-
mer the erection of a new post would be ordered.

A force of Police at Wood Mountain is indispensable, and to perform the duty
of the district as it should be, it will reluire at least a fall troo p of 50 mon a-d
horses.

Immediately fronting this place are large tribes ofuncertain Indians, and through
Wood Mountain run the trails from the agencies of these tribes northward to the
Qu'Appelle, Prince Albert Mission, and other places of settlement.

The Wood Mountain District is certainly one of the principal barriers by which
our new settlers in the north, oovering that section of the country eastward to the
boundary of Manitoba, are made secure and their stock protected against raiding
parties from the south, who, if the trails are left clear, will find an excursion to the
settlement of the " Saskatchewan" as profitable, and with less risk than they now
experience intheir raids to the Yellowstone and other settled southern streams.

I therefore strongly recommend that the force at Wood Mountain be made up
to 50 men and horses, and that a post to accomodate, at least, 75 mon and horses, bo
constructed next summer.

3RD OCToZER.--PRtAIIE FIRE.

A large prairie fire broke out south of this post, extending for agreat distance, and
it was only after strenuous exertions that the hay stacks in the hay field wore saved.

We lost twenty-five tons at the lake, in another direction, as owinig to the
course the fire took it was impossible to reach it in time to save it.

5TH OCTOBER.--REINFORCEMENT.

The strength of the division at this post was augmented by the arrival of five
constables from Fort. Walsh.

Inspector Cotton with an oscort conducting the Right Revorend Abbott Martin,
arrived at this post.

Abbott Martin informed me that ho purposed g>ing to the Toton canp to inter-
view the Sioux, and endeavor to get ther to return to their roservations in the United
States.

I thorefore instructed Inspector Cotton to oescort Abbott Martin to the Mud
louse on White Mud River, where he would find the Sioux camp, and remain with

hini untit he had completed his mission and thon return with him to this post.
They returned on the 26th inst., and on the 27th inst. I personally escorted the

Bishop to Wolf Point.

5TIT NoVEMBER.-I.OST HORSES.

Constables Ellis and Davis proceeded to follow a Half-breed named Simpson,
who had started from here for Qu'Appelle the previous day, taking a horse
belonging to an American named Deux Saints.

After encountering severe storms they overtook him at Qu'Appello, where the
officer in command disposed of the case.

12Ta NOVEMBER.-CUsTOMS oFFICER YOUNG.

Customs special agent Young arrived here, en a tour of inspection, -and on com-
pleting that duty returned to Fort Walsh on the 15th inst.

15
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On the 4th December ho again arrived bore en route to (via Qu'Appelle) Winni-
peg, and after remaining a few days fitting up, etc., left on the 12th inst. for Qu'Ap-
pelle.

On both eccasions I furnished him with whatever stores, rations, etc., ho required.

27th NoVEMBER.-HERD.

Owing to there being no feed for cattle here (the country having been all burnt
over in the fali) I was obliged to send the ox train and beef cattle with waggon
Master McArthur in charge, to foot of this mountain to winter.

HAY.

Not having men who thoroughly understood working a mowing machine, nor a.
sufficient number available to do the wor-k, I found it would be impossible for me to
put up the quantity of hay required.

I therefore engaged two men to cut 50 tons, at $3.00 per ton.
Seventy-five tons were eut by members of the force, twenty-five of which were-

destroyed by prairie, fire leaving me but 100 tons.

INDIANS.

Within the last year very few buffalo have been in the section north of the lino;.
consequently the Indians have camped the greater part of this time on the White
Mud River.

It was the intention of many (perhaps 200 lodges) to put up during trio autumn
a supply of moat sufficient to carry thom through the winter, and camp in Ouiliette's.
Couleé, six miles from this post, during the cold months; but in this they could not.
carry out their wish owing'to the grass in this whole section having been destroyedà
by tire.

With the exception of Broad Trail and about 50 lodges, the entire Teton camp is,
now two miles south of the line on White Mud River, where they hope to be permitted
to remain during the winter.

They were forced to this move to provide thomselves with wood.
Considering the agitated state in which thoso people have been kept during the

last year by Crow and other Indians stealing their horses and killing their young men
while following the chase, and General Miles' expodition driving them from the-
hunting grounds of Milk River to the boundary lino, their conduct has been extremely
good; but this good conduct on the part of a great many is only reached by their
fear of being sent back to the United States by the Canadians, in the evont of their
committing any depredation north of the lino.

There are some very good people in this tribe, people whose constant cry is for
peace and rest, and who will make any sacrifice to maintain it, yet thore are others
who cannot be trusted.

IIALF-BREEDS.

With the Ialf-breeds, like the Indians, the disappearance of the buffalo north
of*the lino has forced a great number of them south of the line to Milk River,, where
they have erected houses and forme a village, consisting of 150 families.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

J. M. WALSH,
Supt. N. W.ZM. P.

Tho Commissioner,
N.W. Mounted Police,

Ft. Walsh.

A. 188043à Victoria.
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APPE N D1X.

LiST oF IoRss recovered by N.W.M.P. at this Post, and returned, during 1879:-

To Mr. Cooper, of Coal Banks ...................... head.
U. S. Authorities........................... ............ . do
Poplar Creek Agency.......................................... 2 do
Mr. Gesler, of Ft. Custer...... ............................ 4 do

.M r. Boyle, do ....................................... 1 do
Mr. W ertz, do ......... ..... ................... 2 do
Mr. Abbott......................................... 2 do
Mr. Deux Sainte ....................................... 2 do

Total...... ............... 7 head.

Number returned to tliis post by U3. S. Authoritie8 drtring 1879 :

For IlSitting Bull ".........0.*....................... ...... 2

Total ........................... 2

J. M. WALSH,

Wood Mountain, Supt. Commanding Post.

16th Decem ber, 1879.

Forwarded Jmuas F. MÂAOLUOD,
Commissioner.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT CROZIER.

FoRT WALau, 29th December, 1879.

SiR, -In accordance with your memorandum of the 3rd instant, I have the honor
to report as follows

On the 3rd of May last, being then in Ontario, I received a despatch from
you ordering me to proceed to Toronto to make contracts for the supply of rations
and forage for the recruits and remounts that were about to assemble there prior to
leaving for the North-West, and to attend to other matters in connection with the
service, until your arrivai in that city. I performed this duty as directed; and on
your arrivai in Toronto, and until the departure of the drafts from Fort Benton,
Montana, for Fort Walsh, did duty under your immediate instructions and command.

On the 19th June I was ordered by you to proceed to Fort Walsh from Benton,
with the recruits and horses, consisting of 1 officer, 80 men and 73 horses, together
with a detachment of 1 officer and 7 N.-C. officers and men that had been sent from
Fort Walsh to await the arrivai of the drafts from Canada, at Benton, in all number-
irag 3 officers, 87, N.-C. officers and men and 80 horses. Owing to the very heavy
raine that had prevailed for some time previous to our departure from Benton the
roads, partuelarly at the commencement of the march to Fort Walsh, were very
heavy; during the march there was also a great deal of rain, yet, notwithstanding
the fact that the men were entirely unaccustomed to the somewhat disagreeable duty
they had to perform, they did it well and heartily. The party arrived without a
casualty at Fort Walsh on the afternoon of the 24th June, having accomplished the
journey, a distance of about 160 miles, in 5J days.

Nothing of importance transpired at this post from the 24th June until your
own departure Qn the Pth, July, unless I may mention that there were a considerable
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numbPr of Indians camped at that time in this vicinity, who were irterviewed by
yourself and the Indian Commissioner, also that foot and gun recruit drill com-
menced on the 24th June, and was continued daily, excepting when interfered with
by other important duties, until the ceold weather set in. I am glad te be able to
inform you that the advancement of the recruits in the different branches of instrue-
tion has been creditable.

The Assistant Commissioner left this post on a tour of inspection, vid Forts
Macleod and Saskatchwan. for the Northern District on the 10th July, when I assumed
.ommand hore.

On the 11th July Lieut. Tillson, of the U.S.A., arrived with a despatch addressed
to yeu, from General Miles. This officer, two days afterwards, left this post for Wood
Mountain. The naturé of his duty ho did net communicate to me, further than that he
had been instructed te find oat if it were possible in any way te have deserters from the
American Army to this country, returned, as his Government was anxious te check
desertion, which was presumed would be frequent, owing te the close proximity of
Fort Assiniboine te the International Boundary Line, and that ho was the bearer of
the despatch above mentioned, alil of wbich I reported at the time.

I reported te you an interview I had with a Cree Indian, brother of Big Skye, an In-
dian Chief, relative te a supposed council between Big Bear, Canadian Chief, and the
Sioux, in which Big Bear made overtures te the Sioux te form an alliance against the
whites in this country, the first point of attack being this post. As [ informed you I
questioned the man in the most searching mariner when ho first brought in the report,
and when subsequently ho repeated it he certainly seemed te me te be speaking truth-
fully; but on having gained information from other reliable sources, I learned there
waà little or no truth in the rumor. I give this as an instance of the many stories
one hears, and of the difficulty in believing even those upon whom you might imagine
reliance could bo placed.

During the month of July large camps of Indians stopped at the post, consisting
principally of Bloods, Blackleet and Crees, to all of whomr provisions had to be given,
as there were few buffalo thon in the country; those from the west, north and east,
were generally quite destitute of food, the buffalo being in the neighborhood of the
Bear Paw Mountains, south of the Boundary Line, where noarly all the Indians that
generally inhabit this section of the country were gathered.

During last July a large camp of Bloods, some 300 lodges, arrived here and held
their annual "Sun Dance." They had been hunting before their arrivai, I believe, south
of this, and had with them a considerable quantity of moat, which they informed me
was te have lasted them until after they had received their annual payments; but as
they remained here for some time, and as other Indians arrived without pro-
visions they gave a great deal away; from here I undorstand they went te Fort
Macleod.

Yen arrived here from Fort Macleod on the 29th Jnly and took over the con-
mand.

On the 7th August I was ordered by you te proceed with a detachment te over-
take a party that had left this post. the day previous under command of Inspecter
Antrobus, for Qu'Appelle. On the evening of the same day I overtook the party and
proceeded in command of the detachment, consisting of 2 officers, 30 N.-C. officers
and men and 36 horses, to Qu'Appelle, where escort and general duty was te be per-
formed during the payment of the Indians at that point. I arrived there on the 16th
ef Aigust, having been nine days on the march; remained there until the 30th of
that month, when the Agent finished paying the Indians. I left Qu'Appelle with the
<detachment, for this post, on the morning et the above date, with Indian Agent
Macdonald, and arrived here on the morning of the 7th September; there were here
.on our arrival as many as 500 Lodges of Assiniboines and Crees who had assembled
ti receive their annual pay on the 8th of the month.

On the 8th of September the first case of'fever, commonly known as mountain
fever, occurred, which subsequently proved fatal in several instances among the
people of the settlement about the post, and which attached a number of members of
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the force. This is the third year the fever has prevailed since the establishment of
the post, and each year it seems to have been of a more dangerous character. The
surgeon at one time attributed the epidemic to the impure water, but it would seerm
to me that the fort, in any case, is in an unhealthy situation, at âny rate the extent
to which the fever prevailed this year would, I should think, suggest the necessity of
removing the post to a more healthy locality, provided the other requirements of the
service will permit. I have requested the surgeon at this post to forward bis report
on the epedernic, and dn the situation of the fort in a sanitary point of view.

On the 30th of September the Right Roverend the Bishop of Dakota arrived on
a mission to the Sioux Indians, to induce them to return to their reservation ii the
United States. The Right Reverend gentleman left for the Sioux camp, in the
vicinity of Wood Mountain, accompanied by an escort of officer and 15 non-commis
sioned officers and men on the 5th of October. I have already. forwarded you a
report of the trip by Inspector Cotton, who was the officer in charge of the escoit.

It may not be out of place to mention here that a special agent of t/he .[epart-
ment of Customs arrived at this post on the 27th October. After making a thorough
inspection of the office of that Department, he expres.sed him.self as highly satiefled
:at the very efficient mannner in which everything in connection with that Depart-
ment has been conducted here.

On the 8th of November, owing to information received that it was probable
certain individuals intended bringing into the country a quantity of intoxicating
liquor, by way of the Sweet Grass Hills, and that they intended establishing them-
selves in that vicipity for the purpose of smuggling, and probably horse stealing, I
considered it advisable to re-occupy the building on M ilk River used last winter as an
outpost, I therefore, on the above date, sent a detachment of one non-commissioned
-officer aid six men to that place.

Occurrences during the time you were personally in command here, from the 13th
November to te 13th Decèmber, it will be unnecessary fopr me to report upon.

In speaking generally, I have the honor to inform you that after the Indian pay-
ment in the west, large numbers of Blackfeet and Cireees, and from the north, (Gree
Indians, arrived at this post on their way to the buffalo; nearly all remained
here for some time, and a considerable number, say, five hundred souls,
are here still, though they have repeatedly been told how necessary it was fer
them to endeavor to get their own living, but as they are here and the season has
advanced, a good many of them will have to bo fed by the Government for the winter.
There is not a very heavy supply of provisions for Indians here, and if it is only a
matter of feeding those at present here, there will be a sufficiency, but the danger to
be apprehended is the arrival of large numbers, as this is undoubtedly the first place
they would come to in the event of their being unable to procure food for themnseives,
and this is a contingency that may be brought about in several ways. For instance
our Indians are hunting in United States territory, and on an Indian Reservation, and
the authorities may compel them to leave, which, of course, would mean the return
to t/bis side; and, again, where there are se many different tribes assembled
together it would be only natural if they had trouble among themselvbs, which
would, in all probability, be the means of many of our Indians returning, in fact our
Indians are hunting in a foreign country, and many things may occur to make them
return to their own, and if they do, baving no means of gaining a living themselves,
it may be necessary to feed them. I have not had any direct news
from the buffalo country for about ten days, or two weeks, but when I last heard the
majority of the Indians were near the big bend of the Milk River. I don't anticipate
that they will return, at any rate in large numbers, until towards spring, when I
certainly think it is quite probable, but as it is a matter of such grave importance, I
suggest the desirability of being prepared, even if such an event were only pos-
sible. In the meantime the stock of provisions laid in for Indians will be considerably
reduced, as it is now certain a considerable number, as I before said, will have to La
fed during the- entire winter.

43 Victoria'. A. 1880o
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The farming operations carried on at this post during the past year were,
on the whole, not successful. Having been in command bere during two
seasons, the summer of 1876 and the past one, I think I may say that the Cypress
Hills are not adapted for farming. The great drawback seems to be the prevalence
of heavy summer frosts. This year the yield of potatoes was not equal to the seed,
though the roots yielded a fair return.

I may bore mention that the winter, so far, bas been very severe. On the 23rd
inst., the thermometer fell to 42 degrees below zero; during the week ending the
20th inst., the cold averaged 250 below zero. On the morning of the -Ath, a man by
the naine ofScott, a deserter from the American army, was found by one of our men
badly frozen, a few miles from this post. He had l')st his way on the road from the
Big Lake; he was brought to the hospital where he received every care and atten-
tion until his death, which took place on the morning of the 28th inst.

I would respectfully remark that, if not absolutely necessary to maintain the
post in the present position, it would be well to remove it to some other place, and
if an eligible site can be procured out of the Cypress Hills altogether it would be
botter, as in my opinion the climate both in summer and winter is not conducive to
either the health or comfort of men or horses. The climate is so variable that in
winter the sudden springing up of a storm renders travelling exceedingly dangerous.
As an instance, on the evening of the 24tb, a detachment returning from a camp of
starving Indians, where they bad been with provisions, were caught in a terrible
storn that seemed to spring up in a moment. They became separated from the
guide, who was only about 100 feet from tbem at the time, they were unable to see
anything or recognize the country, although but a couple of miles from the fort.
The sergeant in charge wisely concluded to camp where they wore until the storm
abated. He reported to me on his return that he feared some of the men would
bave frozon to death had a couple of scouts not been sent ont from the fort in search
of them, when the guide who first arrived at the fort reported the matter to me.
Such storms in this section are of a very common occurrence.

I have also the honer to inform you that the force at this fort, considering the
groat ainount of detachment, escort and other duty during the sumrner, and continu-
ally being done, is as regards their drill and knowledge of general duties, efficient. It
will be understood that it is quite impossible to take raw recruits and in a few months
while, at the same time, doing all and every other duties they may be called upon to
do, bring them to a state of perfection. The recruits have not bad the instruction
in equitation that I should have wished, had their other duties not been so heavy.
In my opinion, it would tend greatly to the efficiency of the force if a depot for the
training and instruction of recruits was established where, they would romain for a
stated time, solely for that purpose, before being allowed to do general duty. Such
an establishment would, I consider, now that the term of service is five years, be
much more feasible than when three years was the term.

In conclusion, I bave also the bonor to forward, herewith, a magisterial return of
all cases for the present year. I may mention that there are always a great many
disputes and difficulties settled to the satisfaction of justice without going through
the legal process, and consequently of which'no record is kept.

I would suggest the propriety of each year presenting to mon badges for good
shooting, to be worn as in the British services such a distinction would undoubtedly
be highly prized by the men, and would be to them an incentive to excel.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. N. F. CROZIER,

Forwarded, Supt. Commanding.

JAXMS MACLEOD
Commissioner.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT WALKER.

BATTLEFORD, 19th December, 189,

Sia,-In accordance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit the fol-
Iowing report of the Battlefoid District of the North-West Mounted Police for the
Year ending 31st December, 1879:-

In the beginning of the year the strength of the different posts undor my com-
-mand was as follows: Battleford,-3 officers and O non-commissioned officers and
mnen; Prince Albert, 8 non-commissioned officers and men. The Prince Albert
post was established early in the winter of 1878, principally to look after the Sioux
Indians, who were said to be causing annoyance to the settlers by petty pilforing,
etc., but after 1he arrival of the Police not a single case of pilfering was charged
against them; their conduct ail through the winter was surprising, as they were
often in want and could not always get work, but still their conduct was good. It
Was found during the winter that they could not support themselves without assist-
ýance, and an my representing their condition to Lieutenant-Governor Laird, Indian
Superintendent, he authorized me to assist the most needy from the Police stores
and charge the amount to the Indian Department. I visited this detachment every
Month or six weeks during the year, held councils with the Sioux, and found them,
mfost anxious to àIo what was right and willing to work. During the summer most

Of them left Prince Albert, some going to the plains, but on the appearance of win-
ter they again returned to Prince Albert, and were followed by some of the Toton
Sioux from what is known as " Iron Dog's " Band. The settlers became very much
alarmed, and the most exaggerated reports were brought to me of the Sioux depro-
-dations. I put very little faith in the reports, as Sergt. Desforges, who is in charge
of the Prince Albert detachment, had distinct orders to inform me of the slightest
sign of trouble amongst the Sicux. I proceded to Prince Albert to learn particu-
lars, which I reported fully to you under date of the 10th November, 1879; a copy
of this report is annexed hereto, Since that date I have hourd several times that the
Sioux were quiet and were working for the settlers. I do not anticipate any trouble
With them, as I understand the Indian Department is giving them some assistance
agai this winter.

In February last I received intelligence that Chief Beardy, of Duck Lake and
his band of Indians, had threatened several times to break into Stobart, Eden & Co.'s
store and help themselves to the Indian stores there. Complaints from the settlers
of that neighborhood were also sent to Lieutenant-Governor Laird. After consulting
With bis Honor, we decided that it would be expedient to station a few policemen
thore for a time. To carry out this object I started from bers on the 10th February.
I obtained a house and stable from Stobart, Eden & Co., rent free for that w inter, but
these buildings required considerable repair to make them fit for use.

I sent for Chief Beardy at that time, and told him what I had beard con-cerning
him and bis band, and cautioned him against committing any breach of the peace,
and I am happy to be able to report that my action in the matter has had a very good
'effect on the Indians.

I intended moving the detachment to Prince Albert, last fall, as I was short of
maon, but on consulting with some of the settlers of Duck Lake, they assured me that
the removal would lead to Chief Beardy commencing his threats again, and perhaps
Putting them into exeention. So, taking this into consideration, and the fact that
there are a number of Teton Sioux wintering there, I decided to leave two or three
fInen there for the winter.

I fear it will be necessary to make that a permanent station, at least for some
.Years. The Duck Lake Indians will not take a land resorve, and are doing little or
Ilothing for themselves, and I understand tney are encouraging the Sioux to come
4round them.

The boginning of the year was quiet at Battléford, nothing unusual occurred
*ntil about the end of March, when we were treated with the most alarming reporta
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respecting the Sioux and other Indians, and small bands commenced coming into
Battlcford in an almost starving condition, and the arrivals continued to the extent
of about two thousand, consisting of' Crees, Saulteaux, Assiniboine, Sioux, Blackfoot,
Cireees, and Bloods.

t was feared atone time that the presence of such a large number of mixed
tribes would lead to trouble, but they were all assisted by the Indian Department.
Some of the tribes that did not belong to the Saskatchewan were given rations to take
them back to their own localities, but the majority of them remained here until after
the annuity payments in August. During the annuity payments the police under my
command received and distri buted the Indian supplies at the following places of pay-
ment: Fort Pitt, Sounding Lake, Carlton, Duck Lake, Prince Albert, and Fort à la
Corne. An escort of eight men was sent to Sounding Lake undei command of In-
spector French. Corporal Wyld and Constable Armstrong were sont as an escort to
Victoia with annuity money for Superintendent Jarvis. Surgeon Miller and nine
men were left in charge of Battleford, while [ proceeded with Staff Sorgeant Price
and two constables to make the payments at Carlton, Duck Lake, Prince Albert and
La Corne. On my arrival at Carlton, I found that no money had arrived for the
payments and that the Indians were adverse to payment by cheques. I deemed it
advisable to put off the payments for a few days, and went down to the forks of the
Saskatchewan expecting to meet the steamer convoying Mr. Orde, Indian Agent, with
the money, and bring him up overland as quickly as possible. After waiting at the
forks two nights and a day and hearing nothing of the steamer or Mr. Orde, I re-
turned to Carlton, and after explaining the situation to tie Indians, they corisented.
to take cheques as payment, so I proceeded to make the- payments. I found their
presents would not be forwaried for two days, so I had to ration the Indians; I then
proceeded to Duck Lake to pay the bond there, but the Chief wanted to kilt time and
get as much provisions as he could before taking his money. I informed them that I
would either pay them then or leave them and stop their rations. Some of the band took
their money, othors, thinking I would give thom another chance, would not. I then
returned to Carlton, and distributed the presents which had arrived by that time. I
afterwards made the payments at Prince Albert and Fort à la Cerne, and distributed
the presents, everything passing off quietly. I then returned to Battleford,
having been absent three weeks, during which time I travelled 650 miles and made
payments at four different places. I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the
members of the force who were present at the payments. They were most attentive
to all duties entrusted to them and patient with the Indians; they were at work late
and early distributing and receiving supplies.

In addition to the above payments, I also paid the Duck Lake Indians thoir 1878
annuity money (which they refused to take at payment time). In February last, I
also distributed provisions to the Indians at Carlton, Duck Lake and Prince Albert,.
bud in fact acted the part of Indian Agent ta them under the instructions of His
lonor Lieutenant-Governor Laird during last winter, and up to the arrival of the

Indian Agent in that district in August last.

QUARTERS.

The Battleford barracks are just as you saw them last summer, except that they
were all mudded over when the cold weather set in. They are still very
uncomfortable; we are now burning froin four to five cords of wood per
day, and it is only by keeping on fires night and day that the buildings
are made habitable. This morning, with the thermometer 37° below zero,
water was frozen on the top of the stove in my bedroom, notwithstanding
there was sufficient fire in the stove to start the morning fire. Owing to the
Presbyterian Missionary not arriving at Prince Albert last fall, I have been able to
rent the Mission buildings again for the winter at a rental of $12 per month for
quarters, store-room and stables. * I would recommend, if this detachment is to be
permanent, that suitable quarters be built for them.kThe Duck Lake detachment is
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stationed for the winter in a small bouse rented from Stobart, Eden & Co., at 85 per
month; a small kitchen was added to the building in November last; the stores are
kept over the barrack room. We have also four stalls in Stobart, Eden & Co's. stable
for our horses durinig the winter. Should this post be made permanent, I would also,
recoîmmend the erection of quarters.

HORSEs.

The horses at this station have stood the year's work very well and were generally
healthy. The only casualties are, No. 30 had its eleg broken on 29th March last,
when drawing wood, and had to be shot. A yearling colt also died suddenly on the 9th
September', I believe from eating some poisonous herb or grass. I am led to this
belief from the fact that for the last three years numbers of horses and cattle belong-
ing to the settlers have died suddenly in ihe neighborhood of the barracks. These
animalis bad all the symptoms of vegetable poisoning; when the Assistant Com-
Missioner inspected this post in September last, he cast horses Nos. 87 E and 29 D. I
would now reco.amend that horse No. 36 (Rice) be cast; lie seems to be thoroughly
broken rdown, no amount of forage will put him in condition. Two colts were
raised this season and are doing well. I find that the Broncho borses are not so good
for all purposes as the Canadian horses, and would recommend that Canadian horsea
be sent here when the division is increased.

DISCIPLINE.

1 would beg leave to recommend that tis division be armed with Winchester
carbines at an early date, as I find them a much better shooting arm than the carbine
now in use. I .would also recomniend that sufficient ammurition be forwarded to,
admit of each man tiring at least 60 rounds per annum at target practice, as I find
that some of the men are not so weil up in this most important part of their drill as
could be desired. The strength of my command at piretsent is as fol lows :-Battleford,
two officers and tweInty-one non-commissioned officers and men ; Prince Albert, four
nQon-commissioned officers ar d men ; and Duck Lake, iree non-commissioned offlcers
and men, eleven less than at the beginning of the year. This falling off occurrod by
timfe-expired men taking their discharge and three constables being transferred. I
would beg leave to recommend most strongly that the strength of my coimand ber.
he increased at the earliest date possible, to at toast a full troup of officers and men,
to be stationed in such proportions as may be found necessary lrom time to time, at
Rattleford, Duck Lake and Prince Albert; it may also be necessary, next year, to
send some men to Fort Pitt. There are troublesome Indians in that locality, and I
Iar they and the Indian farmers will not get along very amicably for a time. I may
State, also, that Fort Pitt is the home of Big Bear, who I look upon as one of the most
trouibleomne Cree Irdians we have in the torritories. I would recommend that an In-
spector be placed in charge of Duck Lake and Prince Albert; the other Inspector could
be put in charge here, which would leave the officer commanding free to superintend
the district and travel about wherever bis presence was most required. I do not
anticipate trouble with the Indians, but recommend the increase and distribution to
give confidence to the settiement and encourage immigration to this part of the terri-
tories. The very nume of Sioux strikes terror into the hearts of many of the settlers.
I have also to report that when the large bands of Indians were here, last spring, they
werecontinuallv in and about the barracks. Sornetimes as many as a hundred at a
time were wandering about the buildings, smoking in the vicinity of the stables ard
hay-yard, to the great risk of the whole quarters ; and as we bad no stockade to
keep them ont, we had to keep a constant watch on them. Taking this into con-
sideration, and also the many alarming rumors we were receiving daily of Indian
troubles, I considered it advisable, for the protection of the buildings and stores, to
proceed at once with the building of a stockade. Mr. Dickinson, the Indian Agent,
got the Indians to eut most of the pickets. We were only able to build about one-
if'th of the stockade, but I hope to complete it this winter.
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SUPPLIES.

I was rather short of mon last summer, and as every man was requii-ed at the
Indian payments I did not attempt to cut our own hay. I obtained by contract, 222
tons at $'. per ton. I supplied the contractor with a team of oxen and a hay rake.
I have albo contracted for the delivery of what hay we want at the barracks at $2 25
per ton; a corporal and three constables, with two teams of horses supply the
wood of this place; it bas to be drawn about four miles from the south side of
Battle River. During this cold weather they are only able to keep us going, but
they got a good supply on hand early in the winter. We require about 600 cords.
The Prince Al bert dotach ment eut and deliver their own hay and wood this year, and
the Duck Lake detachment supply their own wood, but theirhay has to be con-
tracted for.

I advertised for tenders, 5th September last, for flour and oats for this station
and Prince Albert detachment, but I did not receive a tender for the Battleford
supplies, consequently I had to purchase by private sale. I bought all the oats for
sale here at $1.25 per bushel, and bought the balance in Prince Albert at the same
price, delivered bore. I purchased 100 bags of flour from Captain Moore at $6.50 per.
ewt. delivored bore, but finding I could do better by buying wheat at Prince Albert
and getting it ground, I arranged for the purchase of 600 bushels ofthe best quality of
wheat at 81.25 per bushel; this, when ground and délivered bore, will give me flour
at about $4.75 per cwt. The lowest tenders received and accepted for the Prince
Aibert supplies, were, flour $4.72, oats 78 cents, including sacking. I am wintering
60 of the beef cattle yo sent here last fali. I am also wintering about 30 for the
Indian Department, they agreeing to pay half the expense. I engaged two mon for
that purpose, and have sent them with the cattle out to the hay stacks, where there
is good shelter. I killed enough beef in the beginning of winter to Ilast
ds until April next. I also sent a supply to Prince Albert and Duck Lake. I bad
to pay from ten to twelve dollars per cwt. for beef at those posts. I find I can
deliver it to them from here at 88.50 per cwt.

I have to report, id the absence of Surgeon Miller, that the health of the force
under my command has been very good during the past year, only one case of a
serions nature occured, viz.: Constable O'Neil, who had a very bad attack of
ýneumoni a, which confined him to bed for some time. There have been many cases
of cold and rheumatism since the winter set in, caused, I have no doubt, by the cold
winds blowing through the cracks in the buildings, and the unusual fires that have
to be kept up in the room to keep them warm.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES WALKER,
S uperint endmnt.

Lieut.-Col. J. F. MAcLEOD, C.M.G.,
Commissioner, N.-W. M. P.,

Cypress Hills, N.-W. T.

,BATTLEPORD, 26th November, 1879.
(Copy.)

SIR,-I have the honor to report the result of farming operations at this post for
the past year. As you are aware, a new field was broken up last spring near the
barracks, where it could be botter guarded from cattle. Constable Ridout was em-
ployed as farmer from the 29th March till the 14th July, 1879, when his time expired
and he took his discharge. Constable Shaw was employed as gardener from the 15th
April till the 12th of November, when his services as such were no longer 'required
for the season ; he aiso assisted at the harvest. Thomas Quinn and George Scott, the
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interpreter and cattle herder, were aiso employed farming when not required for
other duties. These men, with the farm and garden, supplied all the wood we re-
quired during the past spring, summer and falI, The folilowing is the crop of grain
and vegetables harvested:- 16,742 lbs. oats ; 5,237 lbs. barley; b6,117 lbs. potatoes;
1,060 Ibs. beets; 3,850 Ibs. turnips; 200 lbs. carrots; cabbage 200 hoad. We also had
a full supply of sn'all vegetables during the summer, such as lettuce, radishes, peas,

auliflower, &c. I would recommend, if farming and gardening be carried on at this
post another year, that two or three practical mon be sent here for that purpose.
Although the men I had this year were most willing and attentive, none of theni
had ever done anything of the kind before; consequently, I had to spend more time
instructing them than I could conveniently spare.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES WALKER,
Superintendent.

Lieut.-Col. MACLEOD,
Cemmissionor, N.-W. M. P.

Cypress Hills, N. W. T.

Forwarded,
JAMEs MACLEoD,

Commissioner.

BATTLEFORD, 10th November, 1879.

SIE,-I have the honor to report that, on the 30th October last, Charles Mair
and Thomas McKay, Esquires, Justices of the Peace of Prince Albert, arrived at
Battleford, and reported that large numbers of Sioux had arrived at Prince Albert
and had killed a buffalo belonging to Captain Moore, and two oxen the proporty of
one of the settlers, and that the Sioux stated they would kill others as they roquired
them; they reported that the Sioux were giving a groat deal of trouble by persisteit
begging and entering the settlers' housos at all hours of the day and Uight. I Ioft for
Prince Albert on the 1st instant, taking with me the Sioux interpreter of the Indian
Department; on my arrival at Prince Albert on the 4th instant, I found the reported
depredations very much exaggerated, neither buffalo or cattle had been killed by
the Sioux; the misunderstanding originated from want of a priper interpretor. The
Sioux had brought some horses to the parties who were said to have lost the stock
and offered to trade them for cattle, as they were starving; this was imisinterpreted
to mean that they had already kilied these animais and were willing to pay for them
with horses. I called a meeting of the Sioux on the 5th instant, when Mr. Clarke,
Indian Agent, and 1, met the leadmen of the different bands; Mr. Clarke informed
them that they must make every effort to support themselves and promised them
fish-nets, ho stated that any provisions they could get from Government would be
very limited. I then cautioned them against intruding themselves on the settlers,uif
they were required to work it was ail tight, but if they saw that they were not
wanted they must not hang about the houses, as the settlers could not understand
what they said and might think they were there with bad intentions. I told them
also, that our great Mother's laws were very just; if a white man stole any of their
property, or killed any of their stock, ho would be punished, and if an Indian coin-
maitted depiedations ho would certainly be troated in the same manner. I aiso told
the Ieadmen that they must caution their young men against doing anything
wrong, as the illegal acts of one or two mon would bring discredit on the WholeI
band. I heard that there were about one hundred and eighty lodgés about the
Settlements, eighty-eight at Prince Albert, twelve at St. Laarent, and eight at iuck
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Lake, consisting of Totons, Sioux, Yanktons, Mai-wakanton, Wap-eketon, Wapeton,
and Minnie Conges. " The Man-that-runs-aft er-the-Panther " and " Two Dogs " are
the leading mon at Prince Albert; " White Cap" at St. Laurent; and "Drunken
Ox," of Iron Dog's Band, at Duck Lake. They wore net in want until the cold
weather set in, as they were getting ducks and other small game, and many of them
found employment harvesting and threshing; their means of subsistence are in a
mianner at an end for this year; about haif of the number might find em ployment and
would bp an acquisition to the settiements for the winter, but the settlements are
too small to employ se many. I had an interview with " Drunken Ox," of the Totons,
at Duck Lake on the 7th instant. He stated that his chief, "Iron Dog," was at the
Sand Hills, on the South Branch with sixteen lodges, and intended to come to Duck
Lake in the spring. In answer to my question as to how ho intended to live at Duck
Lake this winter, ho said that their women would work for the settiers and the men
would hunt; I advised him to send word te " Iron Dog " not to come to the settle-
monts, as ho must see that the settlers could not find employment for ail that were
there now, and if they expected te get any assistance from the Government they
would be more likely to get that at Wood Mountain or Cypress Hills.

I have the honor to bo, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES WALKER,
Superintendent.

Lieut.-Col. J. F. MAcLeoo, C.M.G.,
Commissioner.

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT IERCHMER.

SHOAL LAKE, 7th January, 1880.
Sta,-I have the honor to report that during the year ended 3lst January, 1879,

I have had four remounts of horses in my command. Two horses have died, and
one horse was cast and sold, and one colt born. Three of the remaining horses are
unfit for active service, and I would suggest that they be cast and sold by public
auction.

The harness rocn has been finished and is f-und to be a great convenience. A
root-house lias been built, and a picket fonce erected round the hay yard, and the
whole of the buildings fenced in.

The buildings are now all complete with thé exception of a bake-house and
guard room; the latter is greatly needed, the present accommodation for prisoners
being insufficient and very inconvenient. The buildings are standing well, but would
be warmer and effect a great saving of fuel if plastered outside

We have had four prisoners undergoing sentence during the year, as per enclosod
return; two of them effected thoir escape, but were recAptured. We have also
served sixteen warrants.

Enclosed ieturn will show number of carts examined and quantity of liquor
passed by permit. On two occasions liquor was spilt, there being no permit, and two
arrests were made for smuggling liquor into the North-West Territory.

T have the honor temso, Sir
Your obedient servant,

.W. M. ERCHoER.
Superintendent.

The Cemmissioner of thet
N. W. M. Police Force,

Fort Walsh.
Forwarded,

JW.M. MHERLHEOD,
Commissioner.
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RETURN showing the Number of Carts, &c., which passed Shoal Lake during the
Year ended 31st December, 1879.

Galla. Galls. Gallo. Galla. Gallo.

227 1,871 35 2,133 112 12 611 281 I 904 Contents of waggons18and carts: General

RETURN of Prisoiners confined at Shoal Lake during Year ended 31st December, 189.

Date . Da of
Name. Crime. Of convie- Sentence. Remark.

Arrest. .: g tion.

1879, 1879.
Buenas Fish... Larceny .........I8ept. 27 Il...... ........... loct. 8 14 mos. h. lab X.Ryan,8.M.1

]Ka-we-ti-osh .. Felony .. ........ !March 7 ...... ...... ...... March 10' 13 do .. do ...I
José Mekis ... Indecent Ai'11 May 22 .......... June 9 12 do .. dûo ..
Wa-wa.kappo. Horsge stealing! Aug. 6 ... ...... Nov. 17 3 do ... do ..

W. M. HERCIIMER.
1.Supenntendent.

RELPORT OF SURGEON KITTSON.

FOiR McLzon, N. W. T.,

Té Col. MAoL-Eon, C. M. G., January 30th, 1880.

Commr. N. W. M. Police.

SI2,-I have the honor to present you with the followin medical report of Fort
Walsh, for the year 1879.

A retrospective view of the past year, considered from a inedical standpoint, i8
anything but satisfactory. The year was ushered in by affections, due to eli matic in-
nauenice, and catarrh, influenza, rheumatism, &c., &o., prevailed extensively. M an y
of these affections were of a trivi eraae du rngenetl prevalence materially
affected the efficiency of the for-ce while they lasted.

Towards spring a mild form of remittent fever made its -appearance, in many
cases complicating other diseases of a more serious nature, but usually in an uncom-
phieated form. It was the avant courier of an epidemic which madÀe itself felt disas-
trously throughout the Cypress Hills, during the latter part of the summer and early

all. This fever, as the season advanced, presented both a renittent and intermittent
types, and in the worst cases, typhoid symptoms supervened, when death, in many
outside the force, closed. a prolonged and painful scen. I am happy to be able to
atate that though many among us were seriously ill, we were spared the grievous
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necessity of registering a death. Many of the United States military posts, situated
along the foot hills of the Rockies, south of us, are annually visited by this epidemic,
and many nining camps are abandoned on account of its ravages, Among the miner§
it is kniown as "mountain fever."

This fever made its first appearance at Fort Walsh in the summer of 1876; one
isolated case occurring that year. In the hospital register for 1877, several cases of
a mild type appear, and in 1878, eleven cases were registered, three of which pro-
sented the typbo.malarial type. Last year, 1879, as may be seen by referring to
Appendix A, seventeen had the fever, only one of which was typho-malarial. This,
however, does not fully indicate the extent of the miasmatie infection; a simple
oatarrh, and mcst cases of diarrhoea and dysentery, and other affections, wero gene-
rally found intractable unless quinine formed the basis of the treatment.

As already stated, many lives were lost during this last epidemie. Mr. Clarke,
agent for the firm of J. G. Baker & Co., and Wn. Walsh, nephew of Major Walsh,
and an ex-member of tha force, succumbed to it. Many Half-breeds and Indians died
Of it, and the infant mortality among these was very great.

At Wood Mountain it raged throughout the winter of 1878-79, when nine Half-
breeds and some Sioux died during its prevalence. None of our mon stationed there
-contracted the fever. I did not hear of its existence in any other part of the western
district.

The general prevalence of the fever in 1878, and the typhoid element in many
of the cases, roused me to the necessity of finding the cause or source of this un-
pleasant visitor in a land reputed for its healthy bracing air, and its immunity from
infectious diseases, and exert myself to find means of checking its further course and
prevent it in the future.

Considering the altitude of the fort, about 3,400 feet above sea level, the rarified
and dry state of the air, the constant winds causing a constant change of the air, I
did not believe it possible that the miasmatic germs could exist as a malarid in
sufficient quantity to cause so much disease, and I naturally looked to water as the
more likely channel through which the noxious element found entrance into:
the systeni. On inspecting the creek supplying the fort with water, towards its
source, it was found that the bottom of the valley through which it runs consists of a
regular succesion of swamps, covered with a thick layer of decomposing vegetable
matter and carcases of horLes and buffalo. In rainy weather these marshes overflow
and ernpty their putrid contents into the main stream ; even in dry weather there is
moi e or less drainage going on. The innumerablegailches intersecting the valley also
find an outlet for their miastna-loaded waters into the creek,-gulches in which the
yearly tri bute of the vegetable kingdom lies rotting in layers ot considerable thick-
ness. During the l2th, 13th and 14th of June, 1878, we experienced a severe rain
storm. The night of te 14th the creek rose over eight fot, overflowing its banks
by several feet, and submerging the marshy bottom throughout its extent. The
water was turbid and nauseous for some days after its subsidence ; a few days after
this freshet the first typical case of mountain fover as a typho-malarial broke out
among the settlers.

It is not only the valley in which the fort is built that is annually visited by the
fever, but every half-breed village situated under the same circumstances suffered
from the same epidemic disease at different times.

My reasons for believing that the water drank is the channel of infection, are as
follows:

1. Ali persons obliged to drink of this marshy water, especially towards the fall
of the year, are liable to contract the fever, whether they reside in the valley or in
some other locality where malaria is supposed to be impossible. Cases were sent to
me from hunting camps which had been on the plains all summer, but camped for a
considerable time on the confluence of our mountain streams.

2. During the Indian payment last sum mer, a small party of half-breeds camped
on the summit of the east hili were obliged to procure water from our creok; several
had the lever and one young girl died.
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Another and larger party camped about a mile further on, near a spring of cool
clear water which was used exclusively; none among these had the fever.

3. The air about the Cypress Hills is so rare and dry, and so constantly in motion
that, in my opinion, it is impossible for a malarial cloud, if I may so call it, to accumu-
late and exist sufficiently long to cause disease.

4. The fact that moutain fever in its worst form of typho-malarial appeared
immediately after the freshet of June, 1878, is strongly in favor of my argument;
before this, only mild forms of remittent and intermittent occurred in the Hills. It
may here be stated that every stream in the Hills " boomed" and overflowed its
banks during that same rain storm, and every village situated on one of them suffered
from the epidemie.

5. Out of five half-breed hamlets in the Hills, only one escaped the epidemic. At
the "l Head-of-the-Mountain," twenty-one miles west of Fort Walsh, some twenty and
odd families generally gather there in the early fall to make their homes for the
winter in a secluded spot, well sheltered by a forest of beautiful firs, and where a
apring of clear, pure water wells forth in their very midst ; not one in this community
ever had the fever.

6. During the prevalence of the epidemie, affections referable to the digestive
system were very common; affections found to co-exist with the intermittents in al.
malarious districts. Appendix A shows that these disorders form 35 per cent. of the-
whole list of diseases, a very large percentage.

The above facts were elicited from personal observation and inspection. I am,
therefore, in a position to state my opinion positively, and, if I am not mistaken, it
must appear evident that:-1st. The epidemic in question is of miasmatic origin, and,
(2ndly) that the water used is the medium of infection. With these views, the
words malarial and typho-malarial fever must be misnomers ; miasmatic and typho-
miasmatie would be more appropriate.

Although the fever did not exemplify a law of periodicity by the appearance of
regular paroxyisms of febrile symptoms, still one or more of the stages peculiar to
miasmatie fevers manifested themselves in the course of the disease. In some very
exceptional cases these paroxyisms were altogether absent, in which the fever took on
the characteristics of latent intermittent, commonly known in the east as dumb ague.
In the treatment, quinine was the only remedy which gave any hope of success, and
if given in large doses at the inception of the disease, it almost invariably " broke"
the symptoms and convalesence was immediate. In all cases reporting themselves
within forty-eight hours after the manifestation of the first symptoms, the abortive
treatment invariably succeeded.

The second important question now arises: What originated the typhoid element
in the disease? Are the typhoid and miasmatic germs one and the same organism?
or is typhoid grafted on to the other in a constitution reduced by a prolonged and
debilitating disease, and incapable of withstanding the onslaught of a new infection ?
I believe in the latter, and the firat cause was found in our very midst. A noxious
cesspool was found in a blind alley extending the whole length of " E" division huts,
where the sergeants' mess cook was in the habit of throwing his stops, vegetable
garbage, etc. The first victims of typho-miasmatic fever were the sergeants' mess
waiter and an " E " Division man in the adjoining building,rwho complained that a
" bad smell " came up from underneath the floor in the corner where his bunk stood.
It was this complaint that led to the discovery of the cesspool. It must be remem-
bered that I am writing about the epidemic fever as it broke out at Fort Walsh two
years ago.

The overcrowding of the huts no doubt was an important factor in producing
the typhoid element. Some of the rooms allowed less than 200 cv bic feet of breath-
ing space. Experience has taught us that each of a body of men occupying one
room should be allowed at least 600 cubie feet. 1

I have already stated that carcasses of boises and buffalo were strewn along
the upper valley where, under favorable circumstances of heat and moisture, it waa
possible for the typhoid poison to develop and find its way into the stream.

29
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Knowing the course or source of a disease, means to eradicate the source and
check its future course should seriously occupy the mind. Two years ago when
typho-miasmatic fever broke out, the cases were quarantined outside the fort as they
occurred. A large square tent was fitted up with a stove and trestle-beds for the
purpose. A bell-tent was placed immediately in front and used as a latrine, which,
together with the hospital and officers' latrines, was treated with dry earth. Alto-
gether the patients could not have been made as comfortable insidet he fort. Nobbs, a
settler, taken with the fever, was removed to our quarantine, bis billiard hall cleaned
and disinfected, and closed to the public for a number of days. Inside the fort the
buts were vacated in rotation, thoroughly cleaned, washed and whitewashed, and
disinfeýted with the fumes of burning sulphur. A window was inserted at the back
of each room, to insure ventilation, besides which ventilators were placed in the roof.
The bunks, a source of filth and discomfort, were removed, and trestle-beds adopted
instead. Cesspools and other nidi of infectious fermentation were hunted up and
eradicated. The Quartermasters' new building being available for storage, the Gov.
ernment stores were removed to it. and the old building turned into a barrack room.
In this way we were enabled to deplete the overcrowded huts, and materially add to
the safety and comfort of the force. Every means to prevent the spread of the disease
was put in practice, and we were repaid by effectually checking thefever in its typhoid
form. I aiso strongly recommended the building of a well, and enforce the exclusive
use of its water for drinking and cooking purposes, but on account of the lateness of
the season it was found impracticable. However, when the epidemic re-visited last
summer, I again suggested a well, and Mr. Neale, with his usual energy, went to
work and had a well built with sufficient capacity to furnish the troops with water
for all purposes.

Last year we put into practice sanitary measures at an early date. Early ii
the spring the rooms were thoroughly washed and whitewashed, the men being
placed under canvas in the meantime. Nooks and corners where poisonous
matter might lurk were rooted out, and general sanitation practiced to the full ex-
tent of the means at hand. The same routine was gone over when the first symptoms
of the fever manifested themselves, and it is a remarkable and pleasant fact to record
that the only case of typho-miasmatic fever which happened among our men was
,Constable Brown of "F " Division, who contracted the disease outside the fort
while on a three monthis' leave, after taking on for a new term of service. This is
encouraging, although we had, during this last epidemic, as many cases of fover as
the three previous years put together, we had not one case of typho-miasmatic fever
which originated inside the fort. This shows that, to a certain extent, we must have
mastered the typhoid tendency of the fever. I may also state that after the use of
the well-water was made compulsory the remittents and intermittents soem to have
received an effectual check. I remember no new case presenting itself after this, and
the cases in band ameliorated daily. However, as this was somewhat late in the
season, when amelioration in some epidemics usually takes place, I must not be too
positive as to the preventative virtues of the well-water. But this cannot be said of
typhoid fever, which is always more severe and more prevalent in the fall and early
winter. Still, the above facts present themselves'so forcibly to my mind that I can-
not help but state my firm conviction that we have nearly, if not completely mastered
this miasmatic fever in both its simple and typhoid forms, and that by further sani-
tary measures, which I will now suggest, if consciously and thoroughly carried out,
there is a strong hope that the fever will be effectually and radically stamped out of
Fort Walsh and its immediatesurroundings.

The sanitary measures mentioned above as having been practiced at Fort Walsh
are of such vital importance that I will briefly recapitulate them, together with a few
other su ggestions.

1. To thoroughly clean and whitewash the rooms, and disinfect them by the
burning of sulphur in sticks, an ounce for every 1,000 cubie feet, completely sealing
up the building for at least twenty-four hours. This to be done as soon as the season
may allow the men to go under canvas.
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2. To have the blankets, etc., washed, and the bedding well aired every fine day,
While the men are under canvas.

3. To hunt up cesspools and other nidi of infection and deal with them promptly.
The stable yard is very much in need of drainage, and sand or gravel should be spread
throughout its extent.

4. The latrines inside the fort should be dualt with with dry earth. Dr. Ken-
iedy's suggestion of earth closets is a good idea.

5. The establishment of lavatories in connection with each division room, as
recommended by Dr. Kennedy, I highly approve of. Bathing enforced once a week
anf a medical inspection immediately after, say every Saturday afternoon, would'
insure personal cleaniness.

6. The post-surgeon should make it bis duty to visit the barrack rooms, kitchens,
out-houses, etc., at least once a fortnight, and the orderly officer, in bis daily rounds,
ahould look out for any conditions which might endanger the health of the force, and
should any be found, draw the attention of the medical officer to the fact.

7. The Indians, during their annual payments, should not be allowed to camp on
the banks of the stream or its tributary gulch-creeks, as heretofore. Their habit of
throwing all kinds of filth in the water, bathing, etc., muet be a fruitful source of
contamination.

And should all these precautionary measures fail, the firet case of fever should be
taken as a sign of warning, and the troops removed to some other locality and placed
Under canvas for a few weeks, say on the East Hill, about two miles from the fort,
Where there is a very fine spring of cool, pure water. The camping out would do the
Men good; drilling and field exercises would relieve the monotony of camping. I

1believe you suggested this last year, but, some way or other, it was not carried out.
r I would respectfully call your attention to that questionable guard-room at Fort

Walsh, which serves the tripple purpose of guard-room, jail and lunatic asylum. The
Whole structure measures about 16x12 on the inside. Half of the space id taken up
by three cells, in which I have seen as many as five and six prisoners incarcerated,
aMd the other half is usually occupied by a guard of four to six men. I neod not say
that the building is far from meeting the requirements of that post, where we are at
ail times liable to have several prisoners, besides some ofour own fractious men, and
a lunatic occas;onally. Within the last two years we have had the care of two
lunatics. The first was an old squaw, somewhat inclined to cannibalism; she was
completely maniacal and very difficult to manage. Her filthy habits infected the
gunard-rQom to such an extent that she had to be removed to a amall building by ber-
self. Under kind treatment and good food she completely recovered her mind. The
Second was a young half-breed, who was said to endanger the lives of bis young
inephews. He was found perfectly harmless and obedient, and was released last
*anrmer.

I would also recommend that sanitary measures be enforced among the settlers
about the fort. They should be made to build a well to be used in common. Their
fllthy habita of throwing refuse matter, offai, and wash.water into the stream a9hould
be probibited, and any offender promptly and severely dbalt with. It would be an
easy matter to keep typhoid fever out of the fort were there no settlers about it, but
if theeebe allowed to practice habits which must favor the propagation of the disease,
al1 our efforts and precautionary measures to stave it off will come to naught.

The other diseases enumerated jn Appendix A, require no commentary, except
a Case of diptberia. It was the only case wbich bas come to my notice since I have
bon in the North-West. The man took the disease at Wood Mountain and had to be
rought to Fort Walsh. I saw him on the eighth day after the firt manifestation of the

disease. The worst feature about this case was a large abscess which formed at the
base of the tongue and extended down the neck a considerable distance. He wa il
altogether twenty days. The two cases undor the names of " Bruised ankle with dis-
oiaUon," and " Burn," happened after I left the post.

Dr. Kennedy recommends that.hospital comforts, in the form of concentfated
broths, etc., for the une of the hospitals should be supplied along withthe other stores

43 Victoria. A. 1 SSO
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and requisitioned as occasion may demand. I fully endorse his recommerdation.
Under the present circumstances, it is very difficult to establish a systemu of diet for
the sick. While the fever raged at Fort WaLsh the expense for canned goods was
disproportioned to the requirements, even with every effort to economize. A liberal
supply of such goode from Canada would be, not only a boon to the sick, but a que&-
tion of economy.

Last summer I wrote a special report on the advisability of introducing beer nd.
spirits irto the force. My report was favorable to the project, with certain restric-
tions relative to spirits. In taking this step it was not without mature forethought
on my part. Up to that time I had refused to write officially on the matter, but
after an experience of nearly six years in the force, I am fully persuaded that the in-
troduction of a canteen, under strict regulations, as practiced in the regular army,
would add materially to the comforts, morals and effleiency of the force. I need not
again write at length on the subject, but desire to recall your mind to my special re-
port, and ask that it receive serious consideration.

During the year, butalo being absent from the neighborhood of Cypress Hills, th»
Indiana were forced to seek a living in the Milk River region, on the American sidê
ofthe boundary line. The drug expenditure for them was therefore almost %. .

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

JOHN G. KITTSON, M.D., C.MX.,
Srgeon N. W. M. Pouos.

FCrwarded.
JA MESM.OLQ,

A. 1880
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APPENDIX A.

DiszAsEs treated in thefFort Walsh Hospital during the Year 1879.

Classification.

General Diass.

[Enfsotious, o .....

Diseases.

lIntermittent and Remittent fevers......
T ypho-mia8matic Fever....................

is .................................onstitutional ...... . hronic Rheumatism..............I.

LocaL Disease.

( n aiay ....... . ..... ........ ......
%nerous system......... .Insaniy.................. ................. ......

p al Asomia. ........ ....................(hronic Catarrh, Nasal........... .........
Diptheria ....... ........ . ...... ..j Pleurisy .. ......... ...... .. .........

R ratory Sytem Sore-thrÔat ....................................
Coughs, bc...................................
Bronchiti............. .....................
Colic ..... ................ ....... ... ...........
Constipation .... .... ....... ........ ........

Digestive syst.m-. Diarrhiea.......... ...................... ......
Bilious................... ............... .......

Outan's System. ........ j
Genito-Uriaary System...

surgery ........... .........

Piles........ ........... . .
Dysentery.... ........ ......... ................. I
Erythema Simplex...... ...... ...........

do Interbugo (Chap.) ...........
Urticaria ....................
Boils................. ...... ......................

ro IToster .... ...... ...... ...... .....
Epiid itis............ .............. ........

oiner urgery........... ........ .......
Hernia ....... ......... ................. ........
Bruised Ankle, with Fracture...........
Frostbites ..........................
Bur............... ....... ...... ......

Total No. of cases.. ......

.:I
'a

L1

4
53
11
2
6
2
4
1
4
1
1

84
34

235

Days.

20
............

............

ii 4
48

12
12
1
1

2
2

20
a#
4

5.

30

4

Remarks.

Still undertreatment
do do

Outsider.

Still under treatment

do

JNO. G. KITTSON, M.D.

REPORT OF SURGEON KENNEDY.

FOART MACLEOD, N. W.T.,
30th %ivenlber, 1879.

Sm,-I have the honor to present you with the annual report ôf Foirt McLeod
lOspital for 1879. It is a matter for congratulation that no 1*tåi màaes häië' occurred,
and that of really serious ones there have been so fN*. The glifral health has been
oxcellent.

Last summer it became my duty to declare two men d'îÀt M dut-, and have
thom invalided, and I wish to call your attention spOteaMifl tô thi tase of one of these

4--B***

A. 1880
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men, Constable Devlin, of - E " Division. This man was the victim of asthma, from
which disease he had suffored for over five years, and with which ho was .suffering
when ho underwent his medical examination and joined the force. The elimate of
this country did nothing but aggravate the malady, and ho, at length, became so bad
that it was necessary to invalid him. In this connection, I may be excused for mon-
tioning the case of Constable Zwick, of " C " Division, who is one of this years' recruits.
He also is, and bas been for over eight years, the victim of the same disease. lHe
states that at his medical examination ho informed the examining physician
of this fact, and was told that the climate 'of this country was an excellent one
for asthmatics, and that he would not be troubled with it here. Ris disease has
grown percepti bly worse since his arrival. From my observation and experience, I
do not regard this country as a sanitarium for asthmatics, and would respectfully
recommend that in future, examining physicians be strictly cautioned on this point.

On September 20tb, I was ordered to Fort Walsh, where Surgeon Kittson was
prostrated by illness and remittent or mountain fover prevalent. I returned to Fort
Macleod on October 20th. During my absence Staff Sergeant Lauder, "E" Division,
discharged my duties well and efficiently.

Quite a number of Indians, chiefly Bloods, Blackfeet and North Piegans, have
been under my treatment during the year. The diseases prevalent among them were
for the most part ophthalmia, phthisis and other chest affections, and venereal;
phthisis and chest affections were found to be especially common among the females,
and it was rare to find a woman over thirty years old with sound lungs.

I would now beg to call your attention to a few reforms which I think might be
inàtituted with advantage to the sanitary condition of the fort.

The facilities for washing among the men are very inadequate. Under the
prtsent system there are two or three small wash-basins in a barrack room, and ali
the mon have to use thom in common. In the summer they can bathe in the river,
but in the winter that resource is denied thom. The fact of twenty or thirty mon
performing all their ablutions in two or three small basins is not only very uncleanly
but decidedly dangerous. I would therofore recommend the establishment of a
lavatory in connection with each troop room; said lavatories to contain two or three
baths and a liberal supply of basins.

I would also advise that the presenit system of latrines inside the fort be
abolisbed, and in their stead that there be two earth closets for night use. For the
day, a large latrine might be established at some convenient place outaide the stock-
ade.

The building at present used as a hospital is unfit for habitatiou in the summer
and autumn when there is any wind; the dust is deposited half an inch thick over
everything; in the winter it is almost an impossibility to keep it warm, and in the
spring it is untenable on account of being deluged with mud and water, and the
exceeding probability of the oof falling in. lu my opinion; a new hospital is an
absolute necessity, and I would respectfully recommend that one be built at the
earliett possible moment.

I enclose an appendix contaiiiiug the diseuses treated during the year, number of
cases aid averago duration of each disease. A return, showing the medicines received,
expended and in stock, will be lorwarded in a few days.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

GEO. F. KENNEDY, M.B.,
Lieut.-Col. MAcLEoD, Argeon, N. W. M. P., Fort McLeod.

Commissioner, N. W.M.P.
Recommended,

Jom G. KITTisoN, M.D.,
Surgeon, N.-W.M.P.

Forwarded,
JAxzs F. MAclon,

Commissioner.

43 Victoria. A. 1880
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APP ENDIX B

DisEÂsBs treated at Fort Walsh during the Year 1879.

Class. Disease.

General Diseases . Rbeumatis....... ............
fNeuralgia ..............................
J Odoutalgia ................ .... ......

Nervoue System. Cephalalgia.........

Costalgia .....................
NINervous Debility... ..........

Circulatory System. Funetional Disease of
fCatarrh, Coughs and Colds .....

Respiratory System....................
est System..... Pharyngitis ...................

Coijo...................... .... ......

Diarrh ....... e ................Indigestion .......... .........
Digestive System.... ilios Fever................................Sonsupation........... 

....... 

Cepohaagia ................. ..... ..... ....

Worms .......................
Inflammation of Bowel.. .. .............
Nreos e... ....................... ..
rielaDsea........ f H .......
atritouongary system and o

B ronchiis ............ ........ .... ....... .....
'Qenio-UruarySystm Phr niti .... ...de ................ ..... ......

Inflammation of Bladder ............ ......
SPecial Service........ .phthalmia......... .............

D oniaho....n .............. s,.........

cniesion ........................... ..........

Bi.ousF . . ..................
Minor ores ........... ..........

4
8
7
3
1
5
3

2

1

56

1
7
2

1
25
12

7-

11
2

3

i

2
1
4
1
4
i
4
7
4

22
3

98.0
Remarks.

Days.

2

4
21
3 Epidemic in January

and February, re-
sembling influenza

14
2

79 One a recruit of 1878,
invalided last aum-
mer; the other a
recruit of 1879.

1

2
8
1

23
1

17

A. 1880
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